Pat Timmons-Goodson has always been guided by faith. Born into a military family that moved frequently, her connection to church provided consistency. Service and worship were the constants in her life that shaped her career as a judge. She will put country before politics, seeking to heal our divided nation to ensure government works for all of us, not just the few. She wants a unified nation that makes the promise of the American dream possible for everyone.

Timmons-Goodson Was An Active Member Of First Baptist Church, Moore Street. “Timmons-Goodson and her husband, Dr. Ernest Goodson, met as students at UNC. The proud parents of two adult sons, the family lives in Fayetteville, where they are active members in their church, First Baptist Church, Moore Street.” [Concord & Kannapolis Independent Tribune, 6/6/20]

Timmons-Goodson’s Father Was An Army Airborne Ranger. “Early in her life, Patricia Timmons-Goodson aspired to become a singer. […] She is the eldest of six children born to Beulah and the late Edward Timmons. Her father, an Army sergeant, was an 82nd Airborne Ranger and served two tours of duty in Vietnam. She has lived in Fayetteville since she was in the 10th grade.” [Fayetteville Observer, 2/9/19]

Timmons-Goodson Moved With Her Family To Fort Bragg When She Was In Elementary School. “Timmons-Goodson, the Democratic candidate, calls Cumberland County home. Born in South Carolina, she moved with her family to Fort Bragg when she was in elementary school. Her father served in the Army for 18 years.” [9th Street Journal, 9/7/20]

Timmons-Goodson Was The First African-American Woman To Serve On The North Carolina Supreme Court. “Patricia Timmons-Goodson did not see the North Carolina Supreme Court in her future, but she became the first African American woman to take the state’s highest bench.” [North Carolina Museum of History, accessed 10/1/20]

Timmons-Goodson Called For Unity And Promised To Listen And “Make A Fair Judgment” In Congress. Timmons-Goodson said, “Twenty-eight years on the bench taught me that you learn the most by listening and then you can make a fair judgment. We need more of that kind of listening in the leaders we send to Washington, because we’ve got to get things done and we can unite our community around ending division and creating opportunity for everyone. That starts by listening to the people who live here, not the special interests or the powerful.” [Patricia Timmons-Goodson for Congress, Television Ad, 10/6/20] (VIDEO)